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February 1995

his is the premiere edition of
a new incarnation of the
St. Cloud Hospital publication,
Beacon Light. The Beacon Light
contains news about St. Cloud
Hospital and important health
care issues, as well as wellness
information and feature stories. It
will appear quarterly as an insert
in the Sunday St. Cloud Times
The Beacon Light gets its
name from the warning beacon
once located atop St. Cloud
Hospital when St. Cloud's airpo
was at nearby Whitney Park.
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On page 3:

A Rebecca Theisen was among the first
children cared for in St. Cloud Hospital's
new Pediatric Special Care Unit. Her
family's story starts on page 3.

A publicatio of
St. Cloud Ho ital

Hospit
St.
St. Cloud Clinic
agree to integrate
Cloud Hospital and the St. Cloud Clinic of Internal
)Medicine signed an agreement Feb. 2 to develop an
integrated health care delivery system that would join the two
corporations into a not-for-profit health care organization
called CentraCare.
The announcement signifies the hospital and clinic have
agreed to integrate, with final action expected to take place in
June. At that time, the St. Cloud Clinic will change its name
to CentraCare Clinic. St. Cloud Hospital will retain its
current name and will continue to operate as a community
and regional hospital, accessible to all, and under the
auspices of the local Catholic church.
"This agreement came about because our two organizations believe integration is the best way to meet common
goals for health care quality, cost and access," said Terence
Pladson, M.D., president of the St. Cloud Clinic.
"Consumers, businesses and insurance organizations are
asking for change. Through integration, we will be better
able to respond to those needs."
CentraCare, he said, will deliver those changes through:
■ Faster and easier communications, facilitated by
development of an integrated computer system.
■ Assigning and clarifying responsibilities best suited to each

Terence Pladson, M.D.

organization, thus eliminating costly duplication.
■ Reaching out to better
assist the uninsured and
underinsured, before
their health needs
become critical and more
costly to the community.
■ Enhanced physician
recruitment, as prospec- John Frobenius
tive physicians see a
strong, integrated organization, ready for the future.
■ A more streamlined health care delivery process that offers
financial and clinical benefits to patients.
■ Assurance that consumers will have choices in the local
health care market.
"Community input will be an essential component of
CentraCare," said John Frobenius, president of St. Cloud
Hospital. "The CentraCare board will be community-based, and
the corporation will be fully accountable to the community."
The goal behind integration, he said, is to make available
a full spectrum of health care to all Central Minnesotans
CENTRACARE CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Helpful hints for a

healthy

eart disease is still the leading
cause of death in tie United
States. According to Bob Johnson,
Director of the Central Minnesota
Heart Center, men over age 40, and
women over 50 are at a higher risk for having
a heart attack. But heart disease can often be
prevented by leading a healthy lifestyle.
Some healthy tips for you and your heart are:
1.

DON'T SMOKE

1. FAMILY HISTORY OF
HEART DISEASE
heart 2- AGE

best way to keep your heart in prime condition. Aerobic exercises include: biking,
walking, running, rowing, cross-country
skiing or swimming. It is important to do a
continuous workout of at least 20 minutes in
order to benefit your heart, but that doesn't mean you
have to exercise at a level that is too difficult for you.
It is recommended that you exercise at a moderate,
comfortable level.

Smoking causes blood vessels to constrict, which
increases blood pressure, which further causes a
decrease in oxygen to the heart. Smoking increases
the risk of getting a heart attack by three to four
times that of a non-smoker. If you smoke and have a
heart attack, you are twice as likely to die from the
heart attack as a non-smoker.

Try to minimize the amount of stress in your
life. You'll feel better, and so will your heart.

2.

5.

DIET

Watch what you eat. Try to decrease the cholesterol and fat in your diet. Eat in moderation.
3.

EXERCISE

Try to exercise at least three times a week for 20
to 40 minutes. Some type of aerobic exercise is the

4.

CONTROL STRESS

LIMIT ALCOHOL AND CAFFEINE

Try to cut back or even eliminate alcohol and
caffeine from your diet.
Unfortunately, even if you lead a healthy
lifestyle, there are some risk factors of heart disease
you cannot control. Those factors are:

Staying healthy
In 1995 alone, more than one million Americans will
have a heart attack, and about one-third of them will die.
Recognizing the need for all Americans to take part in the
battle against heart disease, the President of the United
States, for the past 32 years, has proclaimed February as
American Heart Month. The American Heart Association
has centered this month's events on the theme: "Life. It's
What We're Fighting For."

A Scotty Gustafson exercises during his cardiac rehabilitation session at the Central Minnesota Heart Centel:

Asthma camp educates
through fun a vities

cotty Gustafson, rural St. Cloud, isn't your typical
heart attack victim.
He's never smoked, doesn't have high blood pressure
and doesn't lead a stressful life. He's not overweight, is
very healthy and exercises everyday. Nonetheless,
Gustafson had a heart attack last November, placing him
among the one percent of people who have heart problems,
but none of the associated risk factors.
Gustafson and his wife, Jean, say they've always lived
a healthy lifestyle. For the past 37 years they've walked
practically everyday together. But one day, when they were
taking a walk near their farm, Gustafson started to feel
chest pain.
"I told him to stay there and I would go get the pickup
and come back and get him," said Jean.
When the pain persisted, the Gustafsons went to St.

Men between the ages of 35 and 55
are more likely to die from a heart
attack than anything else.
3. GENDER

Women, following menopause, are at a higher
risk for getting heart disease.
More ways, in addition to regular exercise, to
help keep you and your heart healthy:
11/ Use the stairs instead of the elevator.
✓ Park at the end of the parking lot, instead of
trying to find the closest spot to the door.
\
✓ Walk during a break at work or over
-.4 lunch, (but don't skip your meal!)
✓ Join a mall walkers club. Many schools
also offer residents time in the morning or
evening to walk in their hallways.
✓ If you don't like walking outside in the
winter, buy a good book and read a
chapter a day while walking on a
treadmill. II

CI

after a heart attack
Cloud Hospital. Tests indicated the main artery of
Gustafson's heart was 95 percent blocked. So the day
before Thanksgiving, he underwent a four-and-a-half hour
quadruple heart bypass surgery at St. Cloud Hospital.
He is currently in Phase Three, the last phase of the
cardiac rehabilitation program at the Central Minnesota
Heart Center at St. Cloud Hospital. His wife joins him for
his workouts, which take about an hour.
At age 59, Gustafson says he was surprised to learn he
had heart problems. Although he has never had any risk
factors of heart disease, he says he was born with a small
artery, which doctors say probably contributed to his heart
problems.
Gustafson and his wife are thankful for having lived a
healthy lifestyle.
"If he had not been so healthy, his heart attack probably would have killed him. His health also helped him to
recover from his surgery much more quickly," said his wife.
"The people at Central Minnesota Heart Center are
wonderful, it's like a big family," said Gustafson. "I am
thankful to be alive."
Looking back on what the Gustafsons have gone through,
they both realize, though they do the best they can to keep
themselves healthy, they're not always in control of their lives.
"We need to live one day at a time," said Gustafson. NI
AMMON.,
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hen 7-year-old Phillip Torres went
to camp last summer, he took part in
many activities he otherwise couldn't because
he has asthma — swimming, canoeing, horseback riding, and sitting around a bonfire.
At Phillip's camp, Camp We-No-Wheeze
Central, 50 kids with asthma did just about anything
they wanted, without risking their health. A full staff
of health care professionals ensured their safety,
around the clock.
"It was pretty fun," Phillip said. "There were
animals and all that."
The camp was the first time Phillip had stayed
overnight away from his parents, Barbara and Miguel
Torres of Rice.
"We probably missed him more than he missed
us," Barbara Torres said. "It was really nice for him
to be with these other kids who were just like him."
But the camp wasn't all fun and games, said
Mohamed Yassin, M.D., and Mary Keating, M.D.,
two St. Cloud allergy and asthma specialists who
helped to organize the camp.
"Kids with asthma are always told, 'You can't do
this, and you can't do this,— Yassin said. "After so
many restrictions, they want to do everything at the
same time. They need to have some structure."
Between — and sometimes during — fun activities, the camp taught the children about asthma and
AMMINNI

caring for themselves.
"What a change by the end of four
days," Yassin said. "The kids do
- — their own treatment."
The camp also is educational for parents,
Keating said, especially for those who've always
monitored their children closely.
"Parents see, often for the first time, that their
kids can participate in some of these fun things,"
she said.
Last summer was the first year an asthma camp
was held in Central Minnesota. The idea came from
other asthma camps in Minnesota and other states.
Camp We-No-Wheeze Central is one of several
Minnesota asthma camps that are co-sponsored by
the American Lung Association of Minnesota. It was
held Aug. 26-29 at Camp Courage, Maple Lake.
St. Cloud Hospital respiratory care practitioners
Carla Angell and Carol Ergen helped to organize the
camp and staff the camp infirmary.
"We taught the kids how to use their inhalers
correctly, and you could see a dramatic improvement," Ergen said. "They learned all about it."
"They got more confident," Angell agreed. "I think
it gave confidence to both the parents and the kids."
Now the organizers of last year's camp are busy
preparing for this year's, including raising money to
help subsidize the cost. Last year, the camp cost about

-*.....M..11•11•■••••■

Pediatric Special
Care Unit keeps
family close to home
St. Cloud Hospital's Family Birthing Center,
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and newly opened
Pediatric Special Care Unit provide a continuum of
quality care for Central Minnesota children as illustrated by the experiences of the Theisen family.

amela and Troy Theisen wanted desperately for
11— their son Michael to have a brother or sister.
So after many attempts to get pregnant, their physician recommended a fertility drug.
It worked. And the Theisens were soon expecting
twins! As they prepared for their new additions,
Pamela vividly remembered the pre-term labor she
experienced with her son Michael two years earlier

How to register for Camp
We-No-Wheeze Central.
The 1995 Camp We-No-Wheeze Central
will be held Aug. 18-21 at Camp Courage,
Maple Lake.
Children ages 7 to 13 who use daily asthma
medication are eligible for the camp. Each
camper will learn about asthma and taking better
Care of themselves, with an emphasis placed on
fun, outdoor activities.
Medical supervision is provided 24 hours a
day, and the team of professionals includes
physicians, respiratory care practitioners, nurses
and counselors trained to care for kids with
asthma. The camp is co-sponsored by the
American Lung Association of Minnesota, Camp
Courage, St. Cloud Hospital, Mohamed Yassin,
M.D., and Mary Keating, M.D.
Last year, the camp cost $60 per camper,
and the cost should be similar this year.
Scholarships are available.
For more information, call St. Cloud
Hospital's Respiratory Care department,
(612) 255- 5675, or the American Lung
Association of Minnesota, 1-800-693-LUNG. ge

$240 per child, but families only had to pay $60 per
child because the rest was covered by donations.
If Phillip Torres is any indication, there will be
many repeat campers from last year.
"I want to go back," he said.

-4 Pamela Theisen is thrilled to
have her daughters Rebecca (left)
and Stephanie (right) at home with
their two-year-old brother Michael.

and was concerned she
would have the same
problems this time.
She was right.
At five months, her
doctor advised bedrest,
a home uterine monitoring device, daily
visits by home health
aides, and assistance
from family members. "I was at my wit's end," said
Pamela. "I felt like everything was out of my control."
Even on strict bedrest Pamela found she could not
reduce her complications. On Oct. 20, she was admitBEACON LIGHT PAGE 3

ted to the hospital with
premature labor for ongoing
monitoring, IV and medication to try to stop the contractions. Various medications
didn't work, and she underwent an emergency Cesarean
birth to deliver the breech
babies — 11 weeks early.
"It was devastating,"
said Pamela. "The most difficult part was watching
the nurses take my tiny babies away from me. I
was in shock realizing there was nothing I could do
REBECCA CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Operating Statement
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A financial review for the year ended June 30, 1994

St. Cloud Hospital

St. Benedict's Center
& Alternative Services

Source of Funds

From treating 16,267 inpatients
From providing 170,412 outpatient treatments

A review of key activities
during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1994

Sources of Funds

We had gross billings:
105,891,774
44,455,573
150,347,347

We received funds from trustee-held funds
relating to the acquisition of facilities

8,111,115

We had apartment rental gross billings

822,362

We had other operating revenue

899,050

We had non-operating revenue

389,622

13,641,673
.

10,222,149

3,153,817

16,795,490

Less:
We provide charitable or uncompensated services (1,579,928)

St. Cloud Hospital
Length of Stay
(days)

St. Cloud Hospital
The Year Ended June 30,
Occasions of Service:

1994

Inpatient Surgeries

4,246

Outpatient Surgeries

2,709

Emergency Trauma Center Patients

We received additional funds from
nonpatient sources

St. Cloud Hospital
Patient Days
77,320

We had gross billings for 80,512 resident days

Application of
St. Benedict's Center Funds

We received less than full payment from
Medicare, Medicaid and other payment programs (35,811,918)
(37,391,846)

Application of
St. Cloud Hospital Funds

S 1994

qa 1994

le 1993

S 1993

28,014

Outpatient Visits

170,412

Laboratory Tests, Pathology,
Blood Bank Procedures

717,699

Radiology Procedures

97,535

Cardiology Procedures

20,310

Neurology Procedures

2,144

Home Care Visits

129,750,991

28,489

Rehabilitation Procedures

112,794

Pharmacy Prescriptions

683,071

Respiratory Therapy Procedures

346,336

Adults and
Children

Newborn

Adults and
Children

St. Cloud Hospital
Admissions

Real estate taxes: 0.9%

The Year Ended June 30,

Supplies and utilities: 19.0%
Debt payment: 7.7%
•

Equipment and facilities: 8.1%

1994

Receivables and inventories: 2.6%
1 993

Application of Funds

Salaries and benefits: 49.4%
Supplies and services: 25.1%
▪
•

To provide salaries and benefits to
427 full- and part-time employees

Debt payment: 3.7%
Equipment and facilities: 21.8%

To pay real estate taxes
To purchase supplies, utilities and other items

Application of Funds

To provide salaries and benefits to
2,013 full- and part-time employees

64,075,491

To purchase supplies, utilities, insurance
and other services

32,633,055

To pay interest and principal on debt
To replace and upgrade equipment
and facilities

6,303,747
94,545
1,943,273

To pay interest and principal on debt

784,393

To replace and upgrade equipment and facilities

831,973

To increase our investment in receivables,
inventories and working capital

264,218
10,222,149

Adults and
Children

Newborn

Summary of Operating
Statement

St. Benedict's Center
& Alternative Services
Salaries and benefits: 61.7%

FY94

FY93

St. Benedict's Center Tenant Days
Average Daily Census
Occupancy Rate

80,512
220.6
99.36%

80,492
220.5
99.34%

Benedict Village**
Tenant Days
Average Daily Census
Occupancy Rate

33,526
91.85
96.69%

11,195/18,298
66.63/92.88
99.45/97.77%

Benedict Court***
Tenant Days
Average Daily Census
Occupancy Rate

9,956
27.27
97.4%

2,036
17
61%

Day Break
Tenant Days
Average Daily Census
Occupancy Rate

5,135
19.98
71.3%

5,052
19.4
65%

Benedict Homes
Tenant Days
Average Daily Census
Occupancy Rate

3,570
9.8
97.8%

3,172
9.5
97.5%

St. Cloud Hospital continued to respond to demands
from consumers, businesses and insurance organizations in
fiscal year 1994.
Efforts at cost reduction are reflected in a lowered length
of stay, which represents the average number of days a
patient spends in the hospital. At St. Cloud Hospital, the average length of stay dropped from 5.1 days to 4.8 days for
adults and children and 3.4 to 3.3 days for newborns from
fiscal year 1993 to fiscal year 1994. The decline also is
reflected in total patient days, which decreased from 77,320
to 67,424 for adults and children, and 7,647 to 7,423 for

Newborn

newborns.
As length of stay and total patient days decline, the type
of care provided at St. Cloud Hospital continues to change.
The number of outpatient surgeries, Emergency Trauma
Center patients and Home Care visits are increasing.
Some services have been expanded as well. St. Cloud
Hospital continued construction of an addition devoted to
outpatient services in fiscal year 1994, and that is reflected in

4,765,714

the large equipment and facilities investment. Also in the
* St. Cloud Hospital's South Building was constructed in 1994.
** An addition to Benedict Village opened December 15, 1993,
so figures are divided by that date.
* * Benedict Court opened March 1, 1993.

28,276,731*
129,750,991
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1994 fiscal year, St. Benedict's Center, the senior care portion
of St. Cloud Hospital, opened an addition to Benedict Village,
which are apartments for seniors. is
BEACON LIGHT PAGE
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to help them."
The twins were cared for in St. Cloud Hospital's
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit - where the Theisens
spent much of their time for the next seven weeks.
"The physicians and staff were terrific and very open
with us," said Pamela. "They all provided excellent
care and did everything they could to help."
Stephanie, who was 3 lbs., 1 oz. at birth, went
home after 6 1/2 weeks, but Rebecca, who weighed 2
lbs, 13 oz. at birth, had to stay a week longer and
was discharged December 13.
Unfortunately, that wasn't the end of Rebecca's
hospital care.
Rebecca returned to St. Cloud Hospital on
Christmas Eve with a viral respiratory infection. She
spent the next week in the new Pediatric Special
Care Unit (PSCU) where she was placed on oxygen
and connected to several machines with enhanced
monitoring capabilities.
The Pediatric Special Care Unit is a close-observation unit designed for children age 16 and under
with acute, short-term problems. The unit is located
within the newly renovated Child & Adolescent Care
Unit and is staffed by specially trained nurses from
the Child & Adolescent Care and the Neonatal
Intensive Care Units.
"Prior to the recent opening of the PSCU,
Central Minnesota children with acute, short-term
problems, like Rebecca's, were cared for in the adult
Intensive Care Unit or were transferred to a children's hospital in the Twin Cities," said Dr. Gregory
A. Franklin, director of the PSCU.
Now, pediatric patients meeting specified
admission criteria established by the physicians in
the Department of Pediatrics, will be cared for in
this unit located within the Child & Adolescent
Care Unit.
"I'm so relieved the twins could receive the
care they needed at St. Cloud Hospital," said
Pamela. "I could not imagine how we would have
managed had we had to travel any farther to be
with them in the hospital."
Now that the twins are home, Verna Schwartz,
Pamela's mom has been visiting several mornings a
week to give her daughter a helping hand. Two-yearold Michael is glad to finally have his little sisters at
home, too.
Although the twins are doing just fine, they
continue to wear monitors to ensure they are breathing properly: "Michael thinks all babies come with
wires attached," said Pamela's mom. n

Lifeline celebrates
anniversary
or 10 years, St. Cloud Hospital has offered a lifer- saving assistance response system called Lifeline.
Lifeline summons help at the touch of a button
that is worn either on the wrist or as a pendant
around the neck. Once the button is pressed, a call is
received at St. Cloud Hospital's monitoring station.
Trained personnel respond to the call and summon
the appropriate help needed, whether it be a friend,
relative, next-door neighbor or, in the case of an
emergency, an ambulance or the police.
Typical Lifeline users are living with medical
problems or disabilities, older adults wishing to
continue independent living or other people who live
alone. The age range of clients is 12 to 101 years.
Lifeline now serves about 270 subscribers in nine
counties and includes the entire (612) area code
service area.
St. Cloud Hospital began sponsoring the Lifeline
service a decade ago. The only requirement is a
private telephone line in the home.
In honor of the anniversary celebration, Lifeline
is offering the first month of service free to new
subscribers. To receive a free brochure about Lifeline
or for more information for yourself or a family
member, contact Linda Langer at (612) 255-5638 or
1-800-835-6652.

LifeUne subscriber
describes impact
on her life
elen Buerkle, St. Cloud, was taking a walk and
ri was only a few feet away from her home when
she was suddenly striken with severe chest pains.
It took 45 minutes for her to reach her house,
where she barely made it to call for medical help.
After that life-threatening experience in 1984,
and living with several other medical problems,
Helen realized Lifeline could help. Lifeline has

allowed her to live alone, in the
comfort of her own home, with emergency medical help just a touch of a
button away.
Besides having high blood pressure
and diabetes, Helen has what she calls,
"Two holes in my heart." The holes
are the result of myocardial infarction,
and cause Helen to sometimes get bad
chest pains, or lose energy quickly.
But Helen says it isn't just people with
health problems who should consider
using Lifeline. "If you live alone, it's
a must," Helen emphasized during a
10th anniversary celebration for
Lifeline. "It gives you a secure feeling that help isn't far away. It's like
having a bed-side babysitter."
Three times in the past 10 years, Lifeline has
summoned help for Helen. All three times she activated the system because of severe chest pains.
Twice, she was alone in her home, the other time her
sister was with her but didn't know how to respond to
Helen's sudden attack.
"The response time is terrific," said Helen. "It
works excellent for me, and I have no problem
recommending it to other people,"
Not only has Lifeline been a comfort to Helen,
it's also assured her children that their mother will be
O.K. if a problem arises. "You can always get help
with Lifeline," said Helen. "I think it's the most
wonderful thing that's happened to me."

ven if health reform has stalled on the national
level, it's still the focus of much debate in
Minnesota. This legislative session marks the fourth
year state lawmakers will discuss the issue.
Perhaps more importantly, market-based reforms
not mandated by the government already are changing Minnesota's health care delivery system.
Hospitals, physicians and other health care providers
are changing the ways they give care to focus more
on prevention and be more accountable to the public
for the cost and quality of care.
Health reform is working in Minnesota. Already,
health care costs for state residents are 15 to 20
percent below the national average.
But the road to reform hasn't been easy. The
health care industry has experienced massive changes
in recent years — demanded both by internal pressures and government requirements.
The original HealthRight legislation passed in
1992 held an ambitious agenda, including insurance
reform, improvements in rural health care, limitations
on the cost of care and help for individual Minnesotans
and small businesses that couldn't afford their own
insurance. Although these goals haven't changed, the
means and timeline for achieving them has.
The MinnesotaCare program has helped families
previously unable to afford insurance, but enrollment
in the program has been lower than originally
expected and cost estimates continue to fluctuate.
Hospitals, physicians and others who provide
health care are joining with insurance organizations
to form Integrated Service Networks (ISNs) that

ACCREDITATION CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Frobenius and Pladson talkabout CentraCare at a news

through a single organization that is accountable for
the cost and quality of the care provided.
As a not-for-profit organization, CentraCare will
acquire the assets of both the hospital and the clinic.
CentraCare will be administered through an office of
the president, which will be composed of a clinic
organization CEO and a hospital CEO.
Pladson will be named clinic CEO for
CentraCare, and Frobenius will be named hospital
CEO. Together, they will share responsibilities for
the office of the president of CentraCare corporation.
"This agreement marks an important step in
Central Minnesota health care," Pladson said. "But it
is only a beginning. We look forward to addressing
community health issues in partnership with other
Central Minnesota businesses, public health agencies
and health care providers throughout the region."

conference to announce the new corporation.

Peripheral Vascular
Laboratory receives
accreditation
he Peripheral Vascular Laboratory of Vascular
Diagnostic and Treatment Center at St. Cloud
Hospital has been awarded accreditation by the
Intersocietal Commission for the Accreditation of
Vascular Laboratories (ICAVL).
Accreditation status signifies that the facility has
been reviewed by an independent agency that recognizes the laboratory's commitment of quality testing
for diagnosis of vascular disease. Participation in
the accreditation process is voluntary and demonstrates the laboratory's concern for high quality
patient care and attention to quality assurance. The
only other ICAVL-accredited facility in Minnesota is
ACCREDITATION CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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the Mayo Clinic.
The ICAVL is a non-profit organization established with the support of 11 medical societies representing the medical specialties of radiology,
ultrasonography, vascular surgery, neurology, cardiology, neurosurgery and internal medicine. It provides
a mechanism for accrediting facilities throughout the
United States, Canada and Puerto Rico that perform
comprehensive testing for vascular disease with
noninvasive testing modalities.
The Peripheral Vascular Laboratory at St. Cloud
Hospital is fully equipped to perform tests for detection of vein blood clots, blockages of arteries
throughout the body and carotid artery disease.
Seven board-certified radiologists, including a
subspecialist in vascular radiology and angiography,
interpret all the examinations performed. In addition,
there are two registered vascular technologists who
perform the examinations. ig

Health reform

update

offer a full spectrum of health care for a set price,
regardless of an individual's health status. But the
deadline for forming ISNs has been pushed back —
and may be delayed yet again — while some in the
state fear that the only successful ISNs will be based
in the Twin Cities, reducing local control of health
care in other areas of Minnesota.
Currently, a 2 percent tax on hospitals, physicians and other health care providers is helping to
pay for reform. But providers were upset by news
this year that $21 7 million generated by the tax was
transferred to the state's General Fund, instead of
remaining in the Health Care Access Fund, which is
dedicated to expanding care to those in need.
Increasing the tax on cigarettes has been
proposed, but the idea is not likely to find much

support among lawmakers. It is generally believed
that some form of broad-based tax will be needed to
finance health reform in the long-run, but the anti-tax
atmosphere prompted by the November elections
means such a tax is unlikely to be approved this year.
The Minnesota Health Care Commission, which
was developed through health reform legislation, has
suggested another controversial proposal that may be
debated this year, called the free-rider penalty.
The idea behind this proposal is that some young,
healthy individuals who can afford health insurance
choose not to purchase it because they believe it is
more expensive than simply paying for their occasional doctor bills. But these same individuals make
health insurance successful because they put more
money into the system than they remove. Additionally,
if someone without insurance has a serious injury or
becomes acutely ill, the costs of caring for that person
are passed on to patients who are insured.
The Minnesota Health Care Commission believes
it is essential for everyone in the state to be insured.
The free-rider penalty would require people who can
afford but do not choose to buy insurance to pay a fine
if they cannot cover their health care bills. The nature
and amount of this fine may be the subject of debate.

Likely to draw even more attention are proposals
from the Minnesota Medical Association and

Independent-Republican lawmakers to scale back
health reform and repeal much of the legislation
passed in recent years. They argue that the changes
already taking place in the private sector will accomplish more than public programs could.

Benet Place
construction
in progress
enet Place is taking shape on
the corner of 15th Avenue and
Minnesota Boulevard.
Ground was broken in late
November for these
senior apartments
with supportive
services. They are
located across 15th
Avenue from St. Benedict's Center,
the senior services portion of the St.
Cloud Hospital corporation.
Benet Place, which is scheduled to open in
August, will have 39 apartments for individuals age
62 and older who qualify for the income guidelines,
which in 1994 were: $13,800 per individual or
$15,750 per couple.
Each one-bedroom apartment will be 540 square
BEACON LIGHT PAGE 7

feet, with a living room, full kitchen and dining area,
and a bath. The building features a coffee shop,
hobby/community room, beauty shop, laundry, emergency call system and more. Dining service will be
available for tenants and for older residents of southeast St. Cloud.
Applications have been mailed to seniors who've
expressed interest in the apartments, and applicants
will be certified on a first-come, first-served basis.

6+.

Photo exhibit honors St Cloud
m comity

photo exhibit is on display this month at St. Cloud Hospital
n recognition of the volunteer efforts of the local medical
community.
For each of the past six years, a group of medical-surgical
teams from St. Cloud have traveled to Guatemala through a nonprofit relief organization called Helps International. During their
10-day stay, team members perform hysterectomies and Cesarean
sections, treat burns, correct clef lips and assist in other health
care services.
The teams consist of physicians, nurses, pharmacists, technicians and other volunteers from Central Minnesota. St. Cloud
Hospital helps to pay for supplies, pharmaceuticals and part of
travel expenses, but the volunteers take their own vacation time and
cover much of the cost themselves — and this is only one of many
international volunteer groups that members of the St. Cloud
medical community participate in.
Last year, Don O'Neal, a businessman from Texas,
photographed the Helps team in Guatemala. His touching exhibit
of photographs, including some pictures of team members, has
been collected into a display now hanging in the corridors of St.
Cloud Hospital.
Included in the exhibit is a letter from Helps International
thanking St. Cloud's medical community for supporting the efforts
in Guatemala. It reads, "St. Cloud's interest and support — materially, spiritually and physically — is without parallel anywhere else
in the country."
The exhibit is especially meaningful, as groups of St. Cloud
volunteers head to Guatemala this month on another Helps mission.
The exhibit is free and open to the public. It runs until the end
of February.
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Clinical psychology
intern program
earns national
accreditation
t. Cloud Hospital's training
program for pre-doctoral interns in
clinical psychology recently completed
a successful application for accreditation by the American Psychological
Association (APA).
The achievement means the St.
Cloud Hospital program is one of only
,seven in Minnesota and the only one
outside the Twin Cities to be accredited
by APA.
The APA decision was based on a
-site visit conducted in July and a selfstudy report provided by St. Cloud
-Hospital's Psychology Clinic.
In notifying the hospital of the
achievement, APA wrote: "The
(Accreditation) Committee was particularly impressed with the amount of
communication between the internship
and the interns' graduate programs, and
the thoroughness of the formal written
evaluations of the interns. ...Supervision
also is of excellent quality."
"We're very proud of this accomplishment," said Dani Ulrich
Jakubowski, director of the Psychology
Internship Program. "Being accredited
documents the high quality of our
internship training, not only for prospective students but also for those who use
our services. It holds our staff to the
fhigh standards of APA and provides
additional incentive for professional
'excellence within our department."
I Already, the number of applications to
the program has doubled over last year,
with many more applications coming
from outside Minnesota, she said.
Three interns are selected for the St.
'Cloud Hospital program each year, and
they start their training each September.
This is the sixth year the hospital has
offered the program.
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